byggeri
informationsteknologi
produktivitet
samarbejde
Presentation – bips activities in DK

ICIS DA 2015
in BRNO
CCS – for information structuring and common language

Classification for BIM
To divide objects – what object?

Identification
Identifying the project specific object

Price rules
Talking of specific services

Properties
Attaching information to an object

Information level
To be specific about information (property data)

Measurement rules
Talking of the same quantities

Classes of information
To divide – what type of information

Purpose grouping (IDM)
To sort information according to purpose, participant and process

Standardized tendering list
In a digital format
On going and new projects 2015-2017

A common agreed standard for Object Libraries in Denmark

• For product vendors and construction companies
• Guidelines for objects

Strategy and action plan for The bips Specification Tool

• Digitalisation of the specification to work as BIM
• Focus on reusable property data for all participants
bips digital user tools 2015

A CCS database

- Containing all Classification codes and names
- Metadata for Document Management
- Properties with references and metadata

Other website, Android and IOS tools

- ICT-Delivery Specification Tool
- Code Maker and Reader